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All Orphans' intwg including A orr.inistra-
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Prothonotary's printing, occasional adve 1ti iements,
dr., must hereafter be paid lo- in advance.

Executora and Administrators owing us at pres-
ent wil! please come forward end settle.

. IN FORM AT ION WANTED. t

Ifthe relatives of lohw Adams, a cooper by trade
who removed from Bedford county to Mercer couu-

ty, about '2O years ago. will call on the subscribers,
they will hear of something to their advantage.

S. H TATE,
JOHN MOWER.

Legislative.
As ett; Sta l*- L~gi: lature is !o a-senrible in a-

t,oNL six v:e>'L, from the pre-ent time, HIP nflice-

mongera are busily engaged in electioneering

for the Speakership, Clerkships, &c., >Nc. It

is always aa important matter in the organiza-
tion of deliberative bodies, that 'lie presiding

officer efcustfi should he a man of ability, digni-

ty, quickness of and that he should
he stiictly just and impartial. That such a

gentleman can he easily found among the dis-
tinguished Demonals elected to the House, we

mak no doubt. We could name such able and
true m- n as William Hopkins, of Washington,

Cyrus L JJarstiing, of Cam! ria, Thad u itanks,
of Blair, John Scatt, nl Hun! ingdon, arid .;hers

who would do honor to Hie Speaker's Chair.?
Rut the question is how is any one of these gen-
tlemen to be elected ? The regular Democracy
have not a clear maj n ity of the members of the

House, rite D -mocrats elected on ?'Union"
\icket* must be counted with them to give us i

majority. There are, we believe, ten, in ail, of
the la'ter. Now, as to our mind it appears
natural thai Dmi.rrals sh u!d act tog-lher,
whether they were elected on regular tickets,

i ne ground was c > red with (he
v | shrbks of the wounded, !ranno

\u25a0 ®of chargir g f piadi v;> Gazette)
? Ei, CONFEDERACY 1'

! \u25a0 S -Rv-> ATIONT AND TREASON.

MR. EDITOR :

Since I wrote you last and pub
lished to the world (hat we had "seceded,"
we have been geiting along "swimmingly,"
till ol late, when we became cognizant that

there are traitors in our ranks. We had
been flittering ourselves that the greatest una-
nimity prevailed in our midst in regar d to our
caus-, and that our confederacy was a "fixer!
fact," when the whole community I mean
the loyal portion of it, and even some of the trai-
tors went off in hysteric?, tor "make oelieve"

was thrown into the utmost consternation
and confusion, by the alarming intelligence that

some of our feinalps had refused >o give their
"aid and comtoit" to our cause, and were form-
ing a secret association to resist certain portion®
of our our rules and regulations. As I stated
in my last official report, some of the la ii-s were
in arms, but nobody had no idea that anvbody
would he him by it. We were all astonished
at the turn they ma ie. Considering that the

ladies are the petted ones among us, all hands
counted it mean that they should use their weap-
ons against our glorious cause.

(P \u25a0 ivate.) Here I woekb remark?to the gen-
tlemen only?that woman is a tuibulent being;
and like (tie waters of the troubled ocean, she
i® con'inually moving and doing something des-
perate. It was "Women <s? Snnix*' that got
oyr grand sirp, Adam, into a fix, and drove tbe

innocent old man from his homestead, where
he might have lived in ease to a ripe old age.
And the former part of the above '"firm" is get-
ting man into some predicament continually.
It's a notorious fact, and at particular times,
some of them will even admit it.

Hut to iny subject. We soon learned that
the disaflected ones were going to have a secret

meeting in a dilapidated old kitchen, ? a kitch-
en is a great place lor women to talk ?in the

outskirts of our capital. A deserter from their
ranks told us this. H>w to "s'eal a march" on
them, was soon arranged. I was to go among
tnem in the habiliments of woman. I was to

"beard the lion in his den." (This is "sarcus-

tical." Our women don't wear beards.) I don-
ned a lull rig, hoops and all, took the oath,? a
horrid one, lor when women swear, it's awful,

and when the time lor meeting came, went
there, and took a back seat. Allkinds ol laces
were there; and, judging fiom the contusion, 1
imagined they were getting up a project lo
build another Babel.

a-or vs. You kin find plenty who are full
of it, it they are well paid for it. My grand-
daddy showed his patriotism by walking bare-
footed, across the room, three times during the

Revolutionrry war. He had no stockings. Such
instances are rare now." The thoughts of her

ancestor's suffering affected her so much that
slip sat down arid had to resort to a restorative.

The next speaker was a robust specimen, who
in a stentorian voice, gave veol to her feelings
in ih'.i manner: "I think your talk is
Notwithstanding the government ;s bein' chea-
ted and robbed by thousands of those who

like a cankerous worm, air gnawing at the
very vitals ol ttie treasury, yet I would be will-
ing lo show my patriotism by knitting stock-
ing®, "IVee gratis," if 1 thought it was neces-
sary. When the Revolutionary war was fought
among the Pyramids and ihe Arabian sands ol

Centrial America, the American soldiers ?

my father one ot th'-m wore sandals, which

are no kin to the above luxury. The Ameri-
can Eagle don't wear rtockings! Think
on that, ye who are fighting fir that glo-
rious bird! When you come to the great Po-
tomac?the water on which Nelson whipped
the Hottentots, and Guy Fawkes bio wed up
the Parliament fleet by his Gunpowder Plot
stand on its bank, and in the language of the
poet, "holler out:"

"Leander swum Hie Hellespont
And I kin swim this here,"

without stockings!" She was so much over-
come that she tell hack and wiped her eyes
with a dry kno.-hole, which slip instinctivelv
carried in her bosom. Tremendous applause
followed. A deafening call was. made' tor a

uowjmember, when she aibse and said; "I
aint got na intellect, 1 aint got nothing to say.'
This se -med to satisfy them.

A number of others spoke in the same strain,
?some ol the speeches were strained verv fine

alter which the resolutions were reported at

follows:

ulljc Schoolmaster 2tbroai>.

EDITED BY SIMON SYNTAX, ESQ.
: KPTriends of education who wish to enlighten

I the public on the subject of teaching the "young
idea how to shoot," are respectfully requested to
send communications to the above, care of "Bed-
ford Gazette."

SCHOOL ETHICS FOR PARENT AND CHiLD.

No. 20.

Independent of thp relations which men sus-
tain to each other, there are certain require-
ments in regard to themselves which must
be observed. All men have prerogatives and
privileges which must be sustained by their
own interfeience. To sustain these prerog-
ative? and preserve thesp privileges inviolate,
men owe themselves the fulfilment of certain
duties, which must be observed. It is not on-
ly necessary that pupils should fulfil all the
duties they owe to each others hut, in order
that they may reach the grand end sought for,
they must fulfilcertain

DUTIES TO THEMSELVES.

They should inform themselves. This i® the
ultimate end aimed at by those who send their
children to school and, in fact, it is the true ob-

ject of all instruciion. Improvement seems to
,be the universal wa'chword of the age. The
slow, though progressive German spirit, does
not seem to be fait enough, and philosophical
tpachers are constantly making experiments in

their search to find out some method whereby
a more rapid and more thorough improvement
may be effected! The leachec's whole work in
the schoolroom is for the sole object ol the im-

provement of the pupils; but all tl.at lie may
attempt to accomplish, it lie labor years and

years, will be of no avail, if the pupil do not

attempl to improve himself. Were there no in-
herent force in the germ ot the plant, no life
principle, ail the labor ot the cultivator would

LITEST WIR NEWS.
THE BATTLE AT BELMONT, MO-

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.

The War Department has receixed an official
telegram concerning the ba'tle at Belmont,
Missouri, which generally confirms the news-
paper statement. It says that Captain Bielos-
ki, of Gen. McClernand's staff, was killed, and
among other particulars, we fought all the way
into the enemie's, camp, immediately under
the guns ot Columbus, spiked two guits, and
brought away two, together with 200 prisoners.
The Federal loss is stated at 300, that of
the enemy being much heavier. The Govern-
ment has no authentic information that the
rebels'aie weakening their own forces in the
lower Potomac.

We have news from the Lowpr Potomac to
the effect that the rebels have not retired south-
ward and back Irom the river, but on the con-
trary, were seen building a telegraph line with-
in a Jay or two, on tbe Virginia shore.

Col. John Cochrane, of the New York Chas-
seurs, in tends lo make a spe°ch on Monday, to
his regiment, on the issues of the day.

Adam Bern, of one of the Pennsylvania Re-
serve regiments, VVm. M. Smith, of the Fourth,
and John J ones, of the Thirty-sixth Pennsyl-
vania, died on Friday last.

NEWS FROM THE FLEET.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 10.

The steamer from Old Point has arrived.?
The passengers report that a flag of truce had
arrived from Norfolk, and brought no news
from the expedition, but that the wheelsman of
the rebel s'eamer stated to one of the hands
of the Federal steamer, that Beaufort had been
taken by sbe United States troops, and that
onr flag was waving over the Court House.

Passengers by the boat also report that the
Richmond Enquirer, of Friday, contains a dis-
patch from Charleston, dated Wednesday, sim-

ply stating that the Federal troops had landed
at two points, and were marching inland The
dispatch did not say what points.

The officers of the rebel flag of truce refused
to give any information whatever.

LATER ACCOUNTS.
CAIRO, NOV. 9?lt i 3 impossible vet to ob-

tain anything like an accurate report of the
killed, wounded and missing in the engage-
ment at Belmont on the 7th. It is estimated
that 2b of the Twenty-second Illinois regiment
are missing, arid it is thought 350 are missing
of the Seventh lowa. Col. Lamans is woun-
ded; nof dangerous; Lt. Col. Wendell killed;
Major missing; Adjutant missing, and reported
killed. In Logan's regiment, 35 killed and 4-7
wounded. All but forty-four of Coi. Fouke's
regiment answered to the roll call ypsterday
afternoon. Loss in Buford's regiment not as-
certained, but is supposed not heavy. In Tay-
lor's artillery, only three slightly wounded.
One hundred and thiity-four prisoners were
taken.

Whereas ?' Some things can be done as well
i as others," therefore, Resolved, that no mem-
ber of this Association shall be allowed Ju kni r*

' any stockings for the use of the soldiers, until
i the Government first kicks out those who are

I continually stealing its money:

I Resolved, That the female portion of this

i community know their rights and will main-
; tain them.

Resolved f That we will recognize no sol-
; dier unless he has waded knee deep, bare-
footed, in the blood of lire Southern, confisca-
ted oxen !

j Resolved, That inasmuch as thi3 appears to

! be a war of speculation with a good manv, we

I will only s marry the soldiers, or contractors,
| who come out of this war with the tn.isf mon-

! ey.

. Resolved, That whoever shall divulge any

Jol the proceedings of this Association, shall
i be doomed to bean old maid.

When this resolution was put, the Pi.-siderit
"grinned a ghastly smile," for she was in that

"fix"already.

the resolutions were unanimously adopted
after which the meeting adjourned. What ef-
fect this may have on our government I scarce-
ly know; but am allowed to state that the Pres-
iJ nt and '"abinet are holding a secret consul-
tation over the matter. Win n woman gets
started, there's no telling where she'll stop.
1 am afraid our Government will have to sus-

pend the writ ot Habeas Coipns, and Women's
Rights, too. I'm thinking, however, that this
exposure will smash up their organization, al-

though I'll be doomed to be an old maid! If
any thing turns up, I'll let you know.

Officially yours,
XEN O P H O N

*

ZE NT YH0 F F E N\
Sec. Con.

Public Meeting.
The Knitting Association of Bedford, will

meet at the Court House, on Monday evening,
Nov. 18th, 1S( 1, for the purpose ot making ar-
rangements to secure the purchase and manu-
facture of more woolen goods for the Union
Volunteers. All the ladies and gentlemen of
the town and country are earnestly invited to
attend.

Eye aiwl Ear.
Dr. Jones, Chief Physician and Surgeon to

Jones' Eye and Ear Ins'itution, at 218^West
15th St., N. Y., will practice at the Washing-
ton House, Bedford, Bedford Co., Pa., from the
15th till the 2:")h of Nov. Dr. J. cures all

curable diseases of the eye and ear, straightens
cross eyes, removes Cataract, speck*, cures
weik and sore eyes, inserts artificial eves, to
move and appear natural, without pain, and J
performs all kinds of operations that car be
performed in this country or Europe. Read
his circular. He introduces artificial ear-drums,
operates for hare-lip, cures impediments of
speech. Dr. Jons has had the advantage of
a thorough medical education in America and
Europe. His diplomas are suspended in his
ollice.

[E7"N'ew York elects the Union Ticket by a large
majoritv. Wright (regular Democrat) however, is
elected Cs nal Commissioner. New Jersey has gone
Democratic; Wisconsin, it is thought, likewise; Ma-
ryland, Union; Massachusetts, Republican by a re-
duced majority.

be a mere waste of time; the seed would re-
main a seed forever, and, become nothing more:

.
. o .

* so willi She mind of the child, il there be no ex-
ertions made by the life principle with which
it is endowed, the teacher's labors are of no a?-

. vail, for it will ever remain the same mind,
uncultivated and unimproved. In order to be-
come true men ami women, it is evident they
must labor to improve themselves. It is a du-

ty they manifestly owe themselves, if they de-
sire to become what Nature intended they
should become. Natuie never intended man

to be a mere passive recipient, to receive ev-

ery thing and acquire nothing; but she has giv-
en him a mind and powers to think and act

for himself, and through his own exertions to

become educated and fitted for the duties of
life. He must not be a mere drone in the hive,
but active and ready fo gather the sweets of
knowledge for himself, and not subsist on the

products of the honest toil of others.
KAPPA.

EXIT EDITOR.
We are sorry that we have to part, edKorial-

Iv,with the Educational Editor of the Inquirer.
We have been so edified by his weakly disser-
tations, that like Oliver Twist, we "wanted
more." But like ail things mortal,his educa-

tional column has "faded away," and, judging
from the tone ot hi? farewell address, his day?
editorial have been "few and full of trouble."
His valedictory appeared last week. It is rich;
decidedly so. After whining like a boy who
has not received his quota of peanuts ou a

Christmas dav, he hurls his invectives at the

teachers, and the people of this county gener-

ally, with a carelessness that might hurt some-

! body. His presumptions on the ignorance that
?he says?pervades the county, arid his com-
pliments to the people, cv ill hardly induce them
to have a more charitable opinion of him, or

the cause \\ hich he pretends to advocate. As
a traveling missionary, he should have made

it his special duty to go among I lie people of
this county and inform them what free schools
are. It would have had a salutary effect, no

doubt.
But we are gratified to learn, through him,

that there is some intelligence among us, for he

says, a "very few appreciate the full advantage
and understand the practical operation of oor

system." Those few must be his patron-.

The editor again makes the supremely ridic-
ulous assertion that our column was established
"to injure personal I)'." This puerile nation
scarcely deserves a notice. ]i that was our
aim, then we are at an end, for like Othello's,
our "occupation's gone." But not so. We
have endeavored, and shall still endeavor, to

do our humble part in building up the great
cause of education in this county; and the fact
lnat our contemporary ol the Inquirer has with-
drawn from the field, shall only be ao incen-
tive to greater exertion in our work.

His complimentary allusion to us, last week,
merits this notice. Long may fie live to wear
the laurels he has won( 7 )in the editorial sanc-
tum' Sic transit gloria muiuli' S. S.

or on Union ticket®, we suggest to our party
friends in the House that they combine with

the Democrats elected on " Union 1 tickets, by

giving them a fair proportion of tire otlicers to

be chosen. If this lie done the Democracy can
have con!rol of the II >use arid the party will
he perlec'ly re-united and greatly strengthened.
Let there be 110 squeamish hesitancy to recog-

nize as Democrats men who were not elected

on regular Democratic tickets, if they still claim
to be Democrats and openly avow themselves
such. We hope, therefore, that ev> ry Demo-
cratic member of the House, no matter how

chosen, will be invited to attend the Democrat-

ic caucus, and that a fair union will b* consum-

mated between !lie Democia's elected on : -gu-
iar tickets and those who were successful a® in-
dependent candidates or on " Union" ticket®.

fCF"* Owing to sickness among our com-

positors, we are coin} elleit to issue a half-sheet
!this week. As half-sheets seem t.) he tile fisll-

lion, wftli the country pres®, just now, our read-
ers wilt scareelv tkink hard of this shori-cotn-

inif on our parf.

NEWS FROM THE FLEET.

CAPTURE OF THE PORT ROYAL FORTS.

A telegram received here on Wednesday last,

states that (lie Naval Expedition which recent-

ly sailed under sealed ordeis, landed at Port
Royal Entrance, near Beaufoit, 8. captured
two forts and afterwards took possession of the
.town of Beaufort. Our (mops found in the- lai-

>ter place but a single white man, who was so

?drunk that he could'nt have told Jeff. Davis
tfrom Abe Lincoln. It seems that our troop®
inlet with but slight resistance. A considerable
number of cannon and ether stores fell into the

bands of the Union men. A dispatch from
Jeff. Davis to the commander at Port Royal,

stating the time of sailing and the destination
of the expedition, was found among the papers
captured. l.mebody in high position is evi-
dently playing (he part of Benedict Arnold.
Who can it be ?

Rumored Battle in Tennessee
By lelegiaph we have rumors that Gen. Nel-

son had attacked the rebels at (.'umberland G*p,
near the Northern boundary of Tennessee, and

that he was successful in killing, wounding
anJ taking a large number of prisoners, llie
particular* of thiv fight meagre, and we re-
frain liom giving them until we hear fqitfier.

THE LATEST FROM MISSOURI?ONE
OF GEN. FREMONT'S OFFICERS AR-
RESTED WHILST ABSCONDING WITH
GOVERNMENT FUNDS?THE EN-
GAGEMENT AT BELMONT.

( \\ ASIIINUTON, Nov. 10.?Advices from St.
Louis state that Major Finney, who left Spring-
field with Gen. Fremont, brought away the
chest containing about $300,000, having
failed to pay itie troops! The money lias
been secured, and the major arre ted and re-
turned to Springfield under a strong guard.

THE MARiLANJ ELECTION.

BALTIMORE, NOV. 9.
Returns have been received from three-

fourths of the State. The Legislature stands,
as lar as hpard from, about sixty-five Union
and not one Secessionist. For the Senate ten

Union men have been elected, and not a sin-
| gle Secessionist. Seven Secession Senators
hold over, but they are principally boarding in
Fort Warren. The Union cause has aireadv
secured, with the three Uuion Senators hold-
ing over, a clear working majority in that
branch. The majority for A. \V. Bradford, the
Union candidate for Governor, will nttt lie less
tiiari 32,000, and the vote in all the counties
is the largest ever cast in the state. Hurrah
for our Union loving State.

P AiiTirrnToNiAN.?'What are you agoing to
do, you had woman's boy !' said Mrs. Parting-
ton, a> Ike passed through the kitchen into the
garden.

?Down with the seceshers!' he shouted, and
she looked out just in season to see the top of a

beautiful plant fall before the artillery sword of
Paul that the youngster held in his hand.

'\ou d bettr go to Molasses Junction, if you
want to do thai,' she said, restraining his hand
as it lifted against her fuchia, ready to decap-

itate the plant that she had watched with al-
most a mother's care three winters. 'Dear iaC'
she murmured hall to her self, 'what a terriabie
thing war is when even the children show sucti
signs of consanguinity. I can't bear to think
of it. Isaac, dear, go down and buy me
an extradition of the paper.' Ike departed
with lialfa dime, and from the fact that no

change came back, Mrs. Partington supposed
tile price was raised.

CJPT. D. W JULLLINS' (OMPJiW,
WILL LEAVE BEDFORD, ON TUESDAY
next, (the I9ih) for CJMP CURTL\. Pa-
triotic young men "hat have any notion of go-
ing in the defence of their country, had better
come in and join this comatiy as it will be tbe
last company leaving Bedford county. Persons
going in 11, is Company, will find Capf. Muilin
a firstrate man, and will do anything, for the
comfort of his n^n.

After stationing'pickels with broomsticks, a-
rourui the house,the President, ?who a® usual in

all political meetings had been appointed before,
a tall, heavy old n.aid who had the frost of

between forty summers drowning liei auburn
locks, rose, and in a loud voice, spoke as hol-
lows : "Ladies: a thousand thanks is due you

h?r conferring the honor of Presided' of this here
tremenjus met tin' onto me. J will send them
around tomorrow in a-hand-basket. No perlit-
icai body that ever met, not even the old Ro-
man Sennit, can equal this rr.eetin' in inlelleck.
IV e have met here to defend our caws." Then

throwing up her voice with her hands, and rol-

? ling her eyes to an alarming extent, she ex-
claimed, "I stand here on IVimmins Riles."
( Plus was figurative, for she was standing on
an old board. VVimmin's Rites would'nX hold
a female of her size; it would break down )
"You all know bat has brought ns here. The
'lords of creation' h?.s been domineering over
u: too long. They have been unposin' 011 ns,
and they want to do it agin. They want us
now to knit stockings for the soldiers out (<f pure

patriotism, while they a:e stealing enougli from
the Government?out ol pure patriotism too
to clothe a whole army. II the stockings were
to b" kn-t out of their patriotism, they would
be thinner than those knit ofgos®a ner threads.

L want all of you to put your foot down on it!"
(Gere she stamped her doable sole, No. 8, vio-
lently on the floor, and sank, exhausted, into
an arm chair, prepared (or the purpose; wiping
her face with a large, red palmetto handker-
chief, which she had displayed while making
gestures in speaking.)

A silence of a few minutes ensued, during
which smellingbottlea and handkerchiefs were
resorted to quite extensively; w lien up jumped
one of the initiated, and in a voice that sounded
like a boy whistling into the bung-hole ofan
empty cider barrel, addressed the chair thus:
' Mr. President. I'll have it moved that a com-
mittee be made to write resolutions, to show

how we (eel on the subject before us.' A com-
mittee was accordingly made by the President
Alter which the mover again lose and haran-
gued in this manner: "I made that motion out

of pure patriotism. Patriotism is proverbial
in our lamily. It has been handed clown to us
from generation to generation, and it's pure yet
My grandfather was a near relative to Ben-
idicl Arnold, and he was full ot patriotism.?
But the geotiwin? stuff is a leet|e scarce now-

||r :w
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Ol!R CHIP BASKET.
Visions the Rebels Don't See?Provis-

ions.

if? An Appeal "to Arms."?A squalling;
baby. H 6

3j?~The Contempt Some Folks Need.?Con-
templation.

invented matches? Adam and Eve.
if?**Who beat at the first game of Pharo-

Moses.
Hlack Draught.?Raising Contraband

Soldiers ir. Dixie.
G ~F*~ The "Hard Necessities of War."?Sho'

and Shell.

ought to begood speakers?tbey
do so much sp.-.uting.
ft/33 What cow has the biggest bell pyer known

?M OS-cow.

.1 .""Who is the biggest bore that Uncle Sam
is troubled with now?Bore-regard.

Which runs the fastest?heat or cold 1
Meat: any body can eaten a cold.
ifj?3' The bachelor has to look out for number

one?the married man for number two.
1 he military taste of the limes is so strong

that women now a days call their night dresses
napsacks.

VCF~Teacfier ?Tody, what did the Israelites do
when they crossed the Red Sea ?"

Tody ?"l don't know ma'am, but I gnees
they dried themselves."

LLF"A Chicago paper having said the Seces-
sionists were in league with hell, Prentice sug-
gests that they are within Jess than a league of
it.

'CF"A notice in a Northern town, npona
store door, on Thanksgiving dav, read: "Closed
on account ol the death of a turkey in the fam-
ily."
KF*"Why, Charley," said a Yankee to a ne-

gro preacher, "can yon tell me who made the
monkey ?'' "Oh, yes, I can, massa. Why,
massa, de same one made de monkey dat made
you."

QGp*"Do you believe, sir, that the df-ad ever
walk alter death?" "No doubt of it, madam ;

I have heaid the Dead March in Saul."
CGP"How different you soldiers are fiom us,'

said Arabella to the Captain : "With us a Con-
quest only begins, while with;yoo it ends the
Engagement.
ff]f"The Following notice was found pasted on

the bulletin of a Western Post Office, up Nick
Whiffles' way :

"Lost?a red kaf. He had a white spot on
10l his legs. He was a she kaf. I will give

thre dolers to everybudi wat will bring hym
hum."

KF-"BOV8," said Uncle Peter, as he examin-

ed the points ot the [animal, "I don't are but
one mason why that mare can't trot her mile
in three minutes." They gathered round to
hear this o r acular opinion, and one inquired
"What is it ?" "Why," he replied, "the dis-
tance is for so short a time."

To Consumptives.
rgIHE Advertiser, having been restored to
X health in a very few weeks b) a verv

simple remedy after having suffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease.
Consumption?is anxious to make known to his
fellow-sufferers /he means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription U3ed,,(free of charge,) with directions
for prepgrinrr and using the same, which they will
find a SL-RE CERE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, Ac. The only object of the Advertiser ill
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may
prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-
dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg,
Kings County New York. ?

(3 months.)

$2.7!] ITTIPI.OYJIE.Vr [57.7 !
AGF. NT S W ANT ED !

We will pay from $23 to $73 per month, arid ail
expenses, to active Agents, or give a commission.
Particulars sent free. Address ERIE SEWINO MA-
CHINE COMPANY, R. J AMES, General Agent, Milan,
Ohio.

Aug. 23, -'6l.

READ! READ! RKilf!
U E The undersigned have used Roraback's Com-

pound Chemical Soap tor washing clothes and cheer-
fully recommend it to the families of Bedford, as an
article of indispens tble utility,cleansing the clothes
with one third the labor and time usually occupied
by use of the common soap.

Mrs. Annie D. Shuck, Mrs. Lucinda Mengel,
'* M.S.Hartlev, " Eimira Over,

Mrs. Mary Elsrode.
J. B. FARQUHAR is agent for the sale of Family

Rights for trie Borough ot Bedford, and any who
mav wish to purchase a right he will furnish withenough of the soap to give it a fair trial, and wilt
give them a Family gratis if he does not dem-
onstrate the tact that the soap can be made at a coat
of one cent per pound. Five pounds will put out a
large washing and by puttingtbe clothes to soak in
the evening, they can be put out by S o'clock in the
morning, thus saving three fourths of the day anda great deal of labor and sickness. Many lamiliosgive from 30 to 73cts. per week for washing, who
by this method can save from S2O to 30 per year.

Don t fail to call.

VARIETY STORK.
The undersigned having ju<t returned from the

city, invites Ihe attention oi
% the public to her

New and Elegant
assortment of fancy and staple nry Goods, Mich a=.MERINOS, ALL WOOL DELAINES. SACK
FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CORSETS, SKELETON[SKIRTS, LADIES' SHOES, BONNETS, RIBBONS;
C.alicoes, Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, a large quantity

i ot 1 OY S and PERFUMERY; and a general varietyj of goods usually found in Indies' Fancy .Stores.
The undersigned returns thanks to her old friends

and cu atoirers and solicits a renewal o'faheir pat',
ronage. 1 ERMS: ?Cheap as any o'her store df tile
kind in the oount

1 Nov ,s?3ou.]M. C. FETTKRLY.


